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HAPPY THANKSGIVING • 

The NBGC Staff & Leaders, our Program CommlttH, Moms' & Dads' Clubs, 
Alumni and Board of Dhctors wish our members and families a HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING. We would also like to commend the coaches and players for 
the fine job and hard work they've put out since September. We have seen a 
tot of exciting football and soccer and appreciate yourt&Bm spirit, enthusiasm and 
sportsmanship. Thanks to the many parents who've been supportive, llnlng 
the fields to cheer for their soln1 and daughters. 

Additional thanks go out to the volunteers who are working to make the 
day a success,fromthe30alumnioffici~ lo theparentsand friends who nhelping 
with the refreshments. Thanks to Entenmann's/CPC Balrlng Business in 
Milwaukee, WI, to Glenn Stahl for assorted a,rangements, to Dale Grandys, Teny 
O'Malley and Rob Nabar of the Chicago Park Dfstrict, to Jewel for getting our 
Turkey Toss prizes and to Jennlfw & Candice and the NBGC ChHIIHden. 
Have a great day! 

- NBGCCLOSEDFRIDAY&SATURDAY lii1 
The Club will be closed for clean up on Fri.Nov.23rd. Wewillalsobeclosed 
on Sat. Nov. 24th. We will return at 3:30 a.m. on Monday Nov. 26th with the start 
of pre-season basketball games as well as unlfonn & skirt returns. 

GET YOUR HOLIDAY HAM HERE! ~ 
Orders Taken Until Dec. 14th ~ 

You can make your holiday dinner a success with a specialty ham at a price you can't 
get elsewhere. For less than you'll payatthoseolherhamst0f85, you can dress up 
your Christmas or New Yea(s dinner table with a fully cooked, defatted, spiral cut 
and smoked ham. This same ham will cost S5.00 a lb. or more at those baked ham 
s!Q[§. so you'll saveover$1.50a pound If you buy from us. Our hams are 5-9, 
12-14 and 14-17 pounds and the cost 11 Just $3.50 per pound I Yoo can save 
between$7-$251! The best part is that the prolitgoestotheglrlsandboysprograms. 
The NBGC Moms' Club Is sponsoring the sale. Orders may be phoned In to Mrs. 
Borgert at 773-348-4248, faxed In to NBGC at 773-463-1853 or via e-mail to 
NBGC1931@aol.com. Pick upandpayment takesplaceonWed.Dec.19thfrom 
2:00-7:00 PM and orders are taken from now until Dec. 14th. 

~SHOWYOURTEAMSPIRITll b...iii-
The NBGC Cheerleadeer moms are holding their fourth a!:1 ~ 
Fundraiserl! It takes place on Sat. Dec. 1st from 7:00-10:00 PM at Windy 
City Inn, located at Irving Park and Oakley. The cost is $17 .00 per person (must 
be 21 orolder)and indudes homemade en trees, snacks, soft drinks, beer and wine. 
There will be many raffles and drawings throughout the evening. For more 
information, tocontributeadishorprize,ortopurchaseorsellraffletlckets,justcall 
Gall Prodromos at n3-275-0086or Joanne Bolgertat nJ-348-4248. 

JL_:,~::::::c . .l!b 
Holiday Party to support comunity chariUes. The event takes place on Tua. Nov. 
27th from 5:00 ~ 7:00 p.m. at Deleece, 4004 N. Southport. The $20.00 donatlon at 
the door benefits the 19th District Children's Chrisbnas, the Common Panlry and SI. 
Ben's Holiday Dinner for Seniors. Toys will be accepted at the door for Uhlich 
Children's Home, For more Information call Melissa Kline at(773) 525-3609. 

? UPCOMING NBGC EVENTS '9) 
Dec. 5th 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. unm 14th 
Dec. 8th 
Dec. 8-9 
Dec. 1!1h 

Dads' Club Meeting at 7:30 PM 
Moms' Club Christmas Party at 7:30 PM 
Holiday Ham Sale 
UNIFORMS LATE AFTER TODAY! 
Christmas Tree Sale 
I Holiday Ham Pick Up/Payment 
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NBGC is very thankful for the continued support of Mrs. Brenda Weigelt. who is 
sponsoring the Turkey Bowl Classics In the memory of her late husband and 
longtime NBGCfriend,JohnnleWelgett. Mr. Welgeltranoneofthelargestcatering 
businesses in the area and helped start the tradition of hot chocolate on Thanksgiving. 
We thank her for her generous support 

➔ UNIFORM RETURNS START NOV. 26THI 
FULL REFUNDS GIVEN UNTIL DEC. 8TH 

We would like to remind our players and parents that the NBGC football 
equipment. aoccar jerseys and cheerleadlng aklrbl must be returned within 
twoweeksofThanksglvlng. TheretumdatesarefromMon.Nov.26ththrough 
Sat. Dec. 8th. As outlined In the letter signed by parents at the start of the season, 
theunHormmustberetumedclean,lngoodoonditlonandontlmetoqualifyforaful1 
refund or donation credit. This is a busy holiday for all of us, so please don'tforget 
about the unHorm. You'll save us a lot of won< and we'll enjoy our holiday even 
morel Thank you for lakingcareoftheunlform. 

1. The jerseys and skirts must be washed clean of mud and dirt. 
2. The helmet must be scrubbed free of dirt and scuff marks Inside and 
outside. Please leave your llghl "L" attached. DO NOT USE A METAL 
SCRUBBING PAD OR AN ABRASIVE CLEANER ON THE HELMET! §QI! 
Saubisthebestdeaner. 
3. The chin 1bap, all helmet pads, all clips and screws must be Intact. 
4. Damaged equipment or missing parts must be paid for In cash. 
5. AfterDec.Bththentlsa$5.00lateflnewhlchmustbepaidincash. Basketball 
playersmusthayeretumedthelruniformsbef0{8gametlmeOec.8thlnordertoplay 
that day. In addition we cannot preHllt awards or pictures to anyone who 
hasaunlformoutorafinedue. 

Many of ourpaienls have been quite generous in donatlng theirunifonn refunds to 
NBGC as a part of the yearly Parent Financial Support Program. We ask each 
family for $40.00 per year for one child in the program and $60.00 for two or 
more. Donatlonsarewhatkeepstheprogramsrunning. 

V UNIFORM RETURN HOURS V 
Mon. -Thurs. Nov.26th-29th 4:30 p.m. -6:30 p.m. 
Sat. Dec.1st 10:00a.m.-12:00p.m. 
Mon. - Thurs. Dec. 3rd-6th 6:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m. 

""-. ::STMASTREE~2'00p.m-
2I' 

• DECEMBERBTH &9TH • 
. 

The NBGC a.ls' Club wlll 11KH1t again on Wed. Dec. Stll at 7:30 p.m. The 
dads help out NBGC and the children in many ways ranging from coaching 
and working the FamilyFest tomakingrepairsandraising money. They would 
like to see you come out to a meeting and see what they're about. 

Looking for a fresh, full tree to warm up the home can be a hassle. The NBGC 
Dads'Club wants to make It easy foryou. Theywillbeselllngfresh-aJtScotch 
Pines, Frasier Firs and Douglas Firs- as well as White Pine roping and beautiful 
Balsam wreaths- in front of the Clubhouse. The sale will take place on Sat. Dec. 
8th from 8:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., and on Sun. Dec. 9th from 10:00 a.m. until 7? 
The trees are between 6 and 8 feet tall. Eve,y tree Includes a free fresh-OJI and 
free UEHlown. Shop eartyforthe best selection! The money raised goes right to 
the boys and glrts programs, so you're helping your community when buying 
from NBGCI 

FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR BASKETBALL??? 

C' SEE BONNIE OR 

BILLYTODAYDI 
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Page 2 JUNIOR CHEETAHS vs. PUMAS 

FIELD 1 - 8:30 AM 
By: Julie Dakers 

Nov. 22, 2001 

The Junior Cheetahs and Pumas have both been relendess all season. Faith Hernandez, Tracy Flores, Jessica Staples, and Melissa Fett have 
really been on top of their offensive game. They have scored the majority of the goals for the Cheetahs this season. Nikki Bose and Tracy Flores 
have started every game off on the right foot with kickoffs. The Cheetahs are extremely happy with both their offense and defense for the season. On 
offense they pride themselves on every player being able to score. They are a constant threat because they never let up. If they miss a goal, they 
keep at it, and at it. The Cheetahs believe in only one motto and it shows through in every game, "take no prisoners.· Oo defense the Cheetahs pride 
themselves on their 'brick wall" defense, sounds kind of painful if you ask me. 

Didi Mercado has come a long way from last year. She is has become more aggressive and it has paid off on defense. Melissa Fett will give any 
team a run for their money on offense with the help of Faith Hernandez who really puts the points away. Teresa Aguilar is as tough as they come, 
don't blink, she may pass you by. What would the Cheetahs do without Mariah? That girl really knows how to use her head. The starting line up for the 
Cheetahs for Thanksgiving is Faith Hernandez, Tracey Flores and Jessica Staples as midfielders, Melissa Fett and Didi Mercado on defense, 
Nikki Bose and Teresa Ag ullar as forwards, and Jessalyn Ramirez as goalie. Glendalys Ramirez, Analce Ayala, Mariah Madson, and 
Stephanie Gomez will be awaiting their tum at battle and cheering on their team. Thank you Stephanie and her ever enthusiatic parents for sticking 
through the season and being at EVERY game despite the broken finger for the majority of the season. It is people like you that make this job worth wild. 

Many have described the competition between these two teams as all out war. The girls on both teams have had excellent sportsmanship all season, 
and every last one of them gives 110% on the field. Every play and every pass has much anticipation behind it, and everyone is on the edge of their 
lawn chairs (or the side line for those that cannot stay sealed through all the excitement). For the Pumas Katelyn Krey, Thalia "Bob" Quinones, 
Sophia Kanoon, and Stephanie Jensen have scored the majority of the goals for the team this season. Rebecca Campbell has really stepped up 
and shown how aggressive she can be. Anyone who has seen the Pumas this season will tell you that Sioban Stahl Is the ali.star goalie for this team. 
Although it may not be her favorite position on the field she can punt that ball like no other. This team has worked together all season not just to win but to 
better themselves individually. Katie Butzen has really developed her dribble, while Katelyn Krey and Ileana Little have improved all around as 
players. Lauren Corso and Samantha Martorano have truly led this team in defense. Their starting llneup for Thanksgiving Day will be Katelyn 
Krey, Ileana Little and Sloban Stahl as midfielders, Sam Martorano and Lauren Corso, Sophia Kanoon, Stephanie Jensen, and Dana 
Hatter in goal. 

Coach Glen Stahl is very proud of his girls and all of their achievements this season. I am not sure he could have expressed any clearer how much 
he loves these girls, "This is one of my favonte teams I have coached.• The Pumas enjoy being teammates, win or lose. But they have waited all 
season and come very close, and on "thanksgiving day II will finally be our lime.· This game should be awesome to say the least. 

TRIBE BOBCATS vs. FALCONS 
FIELD 2 - 8:30 AM 

By: Sergio Solis 

The second game on field two of the Tribes is going to feature the Tribe first half Champions Spartans versus the second half Champions Bees. These 
twofirst-placeteamssquaredolfagalnsteachotherfivelimesthlsseason.Twicelnthefirsthalfandthreetimesinthesecondhalf,theSpartanswonone 
of lhe two meetings in the first half and the other ended in a lie, ln the second half each team won one of the two meetings between each other. At the end 
of the regular season both teams ended up tied for first place which forced us to have a playoff game last Saturday on picture day. This game was the 
closest game of the year in the Tribe League as both teams were held scoreless at the end of regulation by two outstanding defenses, which forced us to 
go into overtime and the Bees finally ended the scoreless game and came away with a victory and better yet they came away second half champions. 
Bui the Bees aren't done yet as they have only ended up In a lie for first place one more lime, and on Thanksgiving Day we will fina11y find out who will 
be crowned the Tribe Champions. 

The Spartans are led by a couple of first time football coaches here at the Boys and Girls Club, Ronald James and Nick Abernathy. Both have done 
an outstanding job developing and teaching two groups of guys that werecomblned at the beginning of the season and had never played together. On 
the field the Spartans are led by two Ali.Americans the Captains of the team Dwayne Pillow and Kevin Surzynsld, and neither one of these guys is to 
vocal but they lead their team by example by making the beautiful play, or catch, or throw, or with those amazing hits. On offense the Spartans had the 
most success this year running mostofthelrplaysoutoftheshot-gun and the split back formation, and of course when they had the heavy-back Kevin as 
quarterback. Most of the Spartans success is due to the fact of their great passing game, and when they pass that also sets up their running game. Most 
of their passing duties are handled by another Alt-American Richard Padilla and of course Kevin. When these two guys drop back to pass their usually 
looking for their All-American wide out Axel Salvador who can bum you right off the line and get behind the defense, or their other equally dangerous 
receivers like Michael Abernathy, Nelson Rosario, or Joel Uriostegui who lines up as tight end, and Miguel Deleon who Jines up as a both a 
wide out and in the backfield as a running back. The Spartans backfield is led by Kevin Curtis who is a small quick and shifty runner who can break a 
bunch of tackles for a little guy, also Axel, Miguel and Michael get thelrshareofhandoffs. None of the Spartans success could be possible without all the 
big men up front who led the blocks, led by All-American Danny Mazon, Dwayne, Richard Ayala, Jeremy Kurt, Vincent MIiiwood, Sean Stahl, 
Hector Garza, and the •tardy" Edwin Rodriguez. But aside from the offense these guys defense Is outstanding and the great thing is that everybody 
contributes on defense and they always seem to come away with the big play. 

The Bees squad is led by a couple of veleran coaches who led their Bee team to the championship last year, Tony Watts and Danny Jenkins. These 
two guys have done a great job with a group of guys who at times looked a llttle undersized but they proved that they have the hearts of champions. The 
team is led by two their two All-American Captains Dante Sabel and Kevin Beck. On offense the quarterback Dante, who is a very fast and deceptive 
runner out of the backfield on those QB sneaks, leads the Bees. When Dante drops back to pass he is usually looking for his primary receiver All
American David Donahue, Michael O'Connell, Sean Gschwind, WIiiiam Elgenfeld, and Danny Lowe who also run the ball out of the back field. 
But wilhout a doubt the Bees have the best backfield in the Tribe League led by two Ali.American running backs who are both outstanding runners 
Oscar McAdams and Troy Brundidge. Oscar who Is more of power runner who Is very quick once he gets the ball outside can put a hit on any 
wannabe tacklers, Troy is equally as good as he gains most of his yardage with his blazing speed and his great moves in the open field. But the two 
running backs have to acknowledge the fact that are of their yards are made possible by there amazing offensive line led by Miguel Guerra, Lorne 
Rodriguez, Sean Elgenfeld, Stuart Whitmore, Humberto Hurtado, Johnny Bastidas, David Donahue, and Kevin Beck probably one of the 
best blockers in lhe league. The defense is just as amazing as the coach putlt "No matter what this team always gives me 110%." I expect to see one of 
the most intense games in NBGC history and I guarantee neither team will go done without a fight and neither team will stop until the final whistle is blown. 

J 
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The first gam-e-onmn1ay1sl>l!tweelftrre Spartans and the Eagles. The Spartans are the champions of this year. 'mesjfiiriiitisaieroaafiioyPhil 
Jensen, Joe Sanfellppo, and Joe Vaughn. The Spartans players consist of Sammy Jensen who is the left wide receiver and right safety on 
defense, Joshua Amaya who is the left tackle and defensive tackle, Jovan Colon who is the left guard and defensive guard, Daniel Kelly who 
controls the snaps and defensive end, Joey Vaughn Jr. plays right guard and defensive guard, Rodney Stephens plays right tackle and on defense 
left linebacker, Bobby Miller plays tight end on offense and left linebacker on defense, Eric Sliva plays right wide receiver and left comerback on 
defense, Eddie "touchdown" Ortiz plays quarterback and on defense right comerback, Eddie Mercado plays running back and left safety on 
defense, BIiiy MIiier piays running back and middle linebacker, and last but no least Is Thomas WIison who plays right tackle and defensive tackle. 
The Spartans run their offense out of lhe "Tripps" and the "Single Back Tripps• fonnallons. The Spartans have been noted as a running team and when 
they run the ball they call on Eddie Ortiz because of his quickness and his power, they also use Eddie Mercado for his slashing swifty moves. The 
other ruinning back they calf on is BIiiy MIiier because of his overall power. When it comes to passing the Spartans have the connection of Eddie Ortiz 
looking for Eric Sliva down Held. Daniel Kelly handles all of the kicks and punts for the Spartans. One of the Spartans greatest memories was this 
season going undefeated 12-0. The Spartans feel that their toughest opponent was the Eagles because they picked up on a lot of their plays and made it 
hard for the Spartans to put points on the board. 

The Eagles on the other and have come a long way this season due to a lot of hard practice. The Eagles are coached by Nick Novlch. The Eagles 
players consist of Jake Hannet who is the left wide receiver and comerback on defense, Jalro Clara is left tackle and defensive end, Noe Medina 
plays left guard and defensive tackle, Jonathan Del Valle plays center and inside linebacker, Michael Embrey plays right guard and defensive tackle, 
Valente Contreras plays right tackle and defensive end, Matt Harder plays tight end and Inside linebacker, Carlos Paiz plays right wide receiver and 
safety on defense, Mars Monarch plays quarterback and comerback on defense, Jarred Garda plays running back and outside linebacker, and Greg 
Artlm also plays running back and outisde linebacker. M for the subs for the Eagles they are Joshua Cuevas who plays left guard and defensive 
tackle, Jeremy Olvera plays right guard and Inside linebacker, Ismael Rodriguez plays tackle and defensive tackle, Dashiell Stewart plays wide 
receiver and comerback, and last but not least Ryan Stevens plays guard and defensive end. The Eagles offense works out or the "T" and •r 
formations. When they call a running play they usually call upon Greg Artlm because or his slashing abilities and Carlos Paiz because of his speed and 
his shifting abilities. When the Eagles call upon a passing play they have Mars Monarch look for Matt Harder. Jalro Clara is the Eagles main kicker. 
The Eagles coach was very proud of this years team saying• These kids worked and practices very hard and they showed tremendous improvement 
over the last year and their enthusiasm is very gratifying.· The Eagles feel that there toughest opponent was the Spartans because they are very 
disc~~i~ed and they have very good fundanmentals. This should!~~ very exciting game to watch on Turkey Day I wish the best to both teams. 

~ 30N3HOOP ~ * THANKYOUTOOURCOACHES * w CLASSICS COMING .. 
NBGC will hold the 3 on 3 Holiday Hoop Classics during the Christmas One of lhe most Important pi~es of a football team Is ~e 
and New Year's holidays. The big event will takeplaceintheReverePark coaching staff. ~~y are the guiding force, th~ °"8:5 who ~roVJde 
gym. All you need is to get 3or 4 teammates to join together and take on the Leadershlpand Olscr~inej They are as~ed to teach, in theircoachmg an~ 
opposition. Trophies will be awarded to the top teams depending on example, the. v~ id8c! s upon which NBGC was ~ nded _In 193 
participation • - hard work, d1sapline, fairness and loyalty. Thanks toth1s special group 

· the NBGC Idea continues to work 70 years later. 

Tournaments will be played in the Pebble, Cadet, Junior, Prep, Senior 
and Tribe Leagues. The members of your team must wear thelr regular 
NBGC shirts and clean, dry gym shoes. We expect to have at least two 
entries per team. Talk to your teammates. More details after Thanksgiving! 

1 r.,)BASKETBALL CONTESTS IN DECEMBERQ 
J WILL YOU BE "MR. OR MS. BASKETBALL"? LJ 
The annual NBGC BasketbaU Free Throw and Achievement Contests 
will be held duringtheChristmasandNewYear'sholidays. Girts C!J.d boy§ 
areinvited to toe the charitystripeintheFTCandtake25shots,aimingfor 
atrophy or ribbon. In the BAC you'll be tested In four skills-free throws, 
jump shots, lay ups and under-the-basket shots. Allmemberswhototal 
2,000 or more points under the scoring system, which is handicapped by 
age, earn trophies. The top scorer earns the tiUe of uMr. Basketball" 
and "Ms. Basketball" for a year! We'll have more detans after 
Thanksgiving. 

TEAM PICTURES SHOULD BE 
HERE A FEW DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS! 

-- ( Call Dec. 19th) • DON'T FORGET TO CALL US ... WE CANNOT 
CALL ALL OF YOUI 

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY DINNER A HIT 

• 

WITH A DELICIOUS HAM FOR--". 
JUST $3.50 A POUND!! ~ 

SEE PAGE ONE FOR DETAILS. 

I• 

We should all be gratefulforthetlmeandeffo,tofthecoaches,doing 
their best for every single member of the team. The attitude of fair play 
and sportsmanship is one which should be carriedontothefield byevery 
player. kl adults we can only hope that the atmosphere we have tried to 
aeate at NBGC will stay with them once they leave our fields. 
eebble Leag.ue 
Frank Perez and Jose Hernandez (Wildcats), Cristina Ortega (Pumas), 
George Protopappas and Dr. Todd Renn (Twisters), Tom Seegert, Paul 
Valadez and Ray Prendergast (Aliens) 

Junior League 
Glen StahlandWaltUttle(Pumas), TracyYanes(Angels), Pat Kane 
(Wildcals),JoseHemandez(Cheetahs) 

Cadet League 
Dan McCarthy and Jim Potter (Bees), Jimmy McDonald, Luis Salinas and 
Tom Seegert {Eagles), Eloy Flores and Dan Gutierrez (Spartans), Mike 
Cooney and Bill McClure (Cougars) 

Prep League 
Chuck Stiles and Dennis Heam (Locusts), Michael Solis and Jaime Solis 
(Falcons), Phil Jensen, Joe Sanfelippo and Joe Vaughn Sr. (Spartans), 
Bill McClure and Michael Cooney (Bobcats), Bill Nowack, CUrtAnnis, 
Dennis McNally (Bees), Nick Novich and Greg Artim Sr. (Eagles) 

Tribe League 
GoeffLaughlin and Tom Geraghty (Falcons), Michael Almodova and Jesus 
De La Rosa (Bobcats), NlckAbemathy and Ronald James {Spartans), Dan 
JenkinsandTonyWatls{Bees) 

FOOTBALL & SOCCER UNIFORM RETURNS 

V CHEERLEADERSKIRTRETURNS V 
MON. NOV. 26TH • SAT. DEC. 8TH 
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JUNIOR WILDCATS vs.ANGELS ~~~~ 
By: Julie Dakers 

The Angels will go head to head in the second game of the morning with the Wildcats. The two teams have had some great games this year. Many are 
holding their breath praying that the Wildcats win so that Coach Pat Kane can finally shave. /VJ reported earlier in the season Pat warned that he would 
not shave his beard until his team won a game. Tieing was not enough lo get him to shave but it did get him lo dye it. The Wildcats are determined to 
come out and have a great time whether they win or lose. Thanksgiving is looking to be their day in the sun. The Wildcats are pumped and have really 
come a long way this season as a team. The slarting line up for Thanksgiving for the Wildcats is Leslie Annis, Alexis Gibson, and Crystal Rivera at 
Midfield, Gisela Ayala and Hayley Flaherty on Defense, and Chelsea Gschwind and Megan McCarthy as Forwards, and Amanda Kane in goal. 
Ky-Tai Nguyen, Ashley Weber, Amanda Golec, Hilda and Yesenia Solano, and Anne Gallery will be the reserves ready to come in for battle. 

The Wildcats have worked very hard throughout the season lo improve themselves individually and as a team. Amanda Kane has done an awesome 
job of blocking shots while in goal this year and Crystal Rivera has improved her game greaUy overall. On offense the Wildcats strengths are 
Chelsea Gschwind, Megan McCarthy, and Yesenia Solano. On defense Gisela Ayala, Haley Flaherty, Anne Gall8fY, and HIida Solano have 
been key players. 

The Angels really worked hard to make themselves the team that they are. They came together from a team who had never played together, many of 
the players never having even played soccer before to having a remarkable season. It was a season of learning and hard work, but they really had 
fun doing il The whole team has really learned to pass more and ulilize the other teammates on the field. Samra Pecanln was very she when she 
came to the Angels this Faff but she has really learned to communicate with her teammates, both on and off the field. Vanessa Yanes use to not pay 
much attenHon on defense, but with a little yelling from Coach Tracy Yanes, also known as mom., she has really improved. Alex Randle loves to play 
goalte, but she really stepped up and learned to work with her teammates when put as midfielder. 

The starting line up for lhe Angels, to get them off on the right foo~ ls going to be Klara Sotot Karina Goldvarg, and Mariam Cuzco as midfielders, 
Samra Pecanln and Roxanna Mendoza on defense, Diana Uriostegui and Esther Poswal as forwards, and Kathi Jensen in goal. Veronica 
Zlomek, Chantel Duda, Vanessa Yanes, Raquel Flores, and Alex Randle wHI be cheering on their slarters as they rev themselves up to play. One 
of lhe Angels strongest points on the season ls team attendance. It has really helped them stay energized on the field. 

TRIBE SPARTANS vs. BEES 
FIELD 2 - 9:45 AM 

By: 

Opening on the Tribe field for Thanksgiving Day is a game that is sure to be a thriller between the Bobcats and the Falcons. The defense has dominated 
most of the regular season meetings between these opponents. This game is liable to go down to the lastwhisUe C011sidering the fact that most of the 
games between the Bobcats and Falcons have been won by a margin ofless than a touchdown. Both of these teams have arguably some of the best 
linebackers in the league. These two defenses will try to shutdown each other's offense In route to a Turkey Bowl victory. 

Jesus De La Rosa and Victor Almodovar coach the Tribe Bobcats. Demonstrating leadership for the Bobcats are Captain Justin Wabnough and 
Co-Cap lain Marco De La Rosa. Most of there plays come from the Pro and I Slot formations. They have gained the most yardage fr9m outside runs 
and short passing. Their top runners are slashing Alex Ropel and powerful Wilfredo Gonzales. Leading the Bobcats offensive push Is definitely a 
strong offensive line powered by Justin, Marco, Phllllp Santos, Joseph Cihak, Lucas De la Rosa, Pabick Perkins, and Antonio Arana. And 
when Jessie Colon drops backs looking to pass his primary receivers are usually the speedy Sean Barnes, reliant Tug Enkhbat, and •always. 
open" Wilfredo. The Bobcats points have come mosUy from Joey Cihak and Alex Ropel. Joey and Justin are In charge of the kicking duties. Coach 
De La Rosa believes that his team learned a very important lesson on commitment, it being the key for team unity. 

The Falcon coaches are Goeff Laughlin and Tom Geraghty. Leading by example is Caplain Brian Wasllk and Co-Caplaln Nick Chovanec. The 
Flacons plays are from the Shotgun formation and their most successful plays have been in the air. Airing it out are usually MlchHI Kelly or Nick 
Chovanec, usually under the ball is primary receiver Brian Wasllk and •great hands" Sean Geraghty. When handing the ball off the Falcons are 
looking for yardage from the very quick Mike Claudio and the shifty Mike Kelly. The Mike's give the Falcons speed and agility as a running back 
combination, complimented by an equally fast and mobile Joey Hadedein. The touchdown leader for the Falcons ls Mike Claudio. This strong defense 
is lead by their potent defensive line, which includes AlvarTO Valle, Eric Medrano, Anthony Ferrara and Enzo NavarTO. The Falcons pride them
selves on their great coverage on passes, and ultimately the bestlinebackercomblnalion in the league, expect to get rocked by one of this trio including 
Brian Wasllk, Nick Chovanec, and "big man" Dan Guttierez. This game will be a battle to the end for sure. One of these teams will prevail and win 
this Thanksgiving Day clash of defenses. This game each player will be giving his all on the final and most crucial game of the season. Congratulations 
on a great season and good luck! 

KARATE PROGRAM BEGINS 

The NBGC Program is in full swing practicing their moves on Tuesdays from 6:00-7:00 in the NBGC Small Gym and on Thursdays from 6:00-7:00 at the 
Revere Park Fieldhouse. The kids look great everyone is In uniform and is getting the hang of ll Sensel Mae & Joseph teach the members not only 
karate but also discipline, the language and culture to reinforce the moves. A special thanks to Herb Veith of State Farm Insurance located at 
2233 W. Irving Park Road for his continued sponsorship of the NBGC Karate Program and Revere Park Supervisor Teny O'Malley for 
allowing the program to use the Revere Auditorium. 

The children registered In the karate class are: Daniel & Michael Payan, Kyle Miller, Roberto Martinez, Samantha Pagan, Amanda Mateo, Roselyn 
& Chris Reyes, Peter & Deirdre Savaria, Justin & Nick Montalvo, Erik Bose, Alex Rosario, Wallach Ochart, Derek Heam, Michael Scott, Francisco 
Cortes, Gwendolyn Morales, Charles Kosmach, Joseph Mareno M~uro, Steven Ramirez, Peter Paterno, Juan & Antonio Romero, Vincent 
Schandelmeier, Angel & Victoria Estrella, Stephanie Contreras, Noah-Henna & Jasper Shin, Rebecca Reynoso, Ulysses & davld Bucio, Daniel 
Torres, Peter Nazarowskl, Marla-Laura & Elijah Guzman, Erick Salvatierra, Samantha Elkin, Alfredo & Claudio Katton, Amber Melendez, Nik Vaslllc, 
Marcus & Tracy Myers, Angelica & Siria Arvaga, Matthew Pees, Lauren Schmid, Jaquan Whitfield, Kevin Hernandez, Francis & Emma Turbyville, 
Carlos Velazquez, Debra Jimenez and Ivette Chacon. 
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PREP LOCUSTS vs. BOBCATS 

FIELD 3 • 9:45 AM 
By: Tim Ward 

-- • I I 

~ 

The second game of the day is going to be between the Locusts and lhe Bobcats. The Locust are coached by Chuck Stiles, Dennis Heam, and 
Billy Winters. the players consist of Mesi al who plays left wide receiver and defensive tackle, Chris Brundige who plays left tackle both ways, 
Miguel Osterllng who plays left guard and middle linebacker, Russell Geschrey who plays center and right guard, Patrick McCarthy who plays 
right guard and right tackle, Jimmy "scooter" Lauletta who plays right tackle and left guard, Derek Heam who plays tight end and comerback, Kevin 
Ogunjlml who plays running back and left comerback Scott Krier who plays quarterback and outside linebacker, Jared Stiles who plays running 
back and outside linebacker, Tommy Nickels who plays running back and free safety, and Michael Prodromos who plays left guard and right tackle. 
The Locusts run out or the ·r formation and feel that their most sucessful play is the pitch. The Locusts runnigbacks are Jared Stiles who is known for 
his shirting abilities never gives up, and Scott Krier who is very powerful up the middle. When the Locust call a passing play they usually look for 
Derek Heam who runs good routes and has good hands. Patrick McCarthy and Michael Prodromos handle most of the kicking responsibilities. 
The Locust feel they their toughestoppnent was the Bees because they matched up well and it was anybodies game. 

The Locust have a tough challenge against the up and coming Bobcats. The Bobcats had a rough first half but came out firing in the second half. The 
Bobcats are coached by Mike Cooney and BIii McClure. The players consist of Nick Parrada who plays left wide receiver and comerback, Max 
Pizzi who plays left tackle and defensive guard, Sean Kell who plays left guard and defensive guard, Greg Orlich who plays center and defensive 
tackle, Eric McClure who plays right guard and defensive end, T odo Erdenbyleg who plays right tackle and defensive tackle, Michael Cooney who 
plays tight end and linebacker, Antwan Sanders who plays right wide receiver, Omni Jiminez who plays quarterback and linebacker, BIii MIiier who 
plays running back and linebacker, Jacob Rivera who plays running back and defensive end, Omnlpence "Little 0" Jiminez Jr. who plays center 
and defensive tackle, Darrell Wllllams who plays wide receiver and comerback, Eli Tullis who plays left tackle and defensive guard, Timmy 
McNamara who plays wide receiver and comerback, and Arthur Pike who plays left guard and defensive guard. The Bobcats work out of a two tight 
end set with one back. When they call upon a running play they look for Omni Jiminez who is a shifty take it outstde runner, and Bill MIiier who is a 
power knock you down runner. The Bobcats favorite plays to run are the quarterback sweep and the running back dive. One of the Bobcats besl 
memory was having 11 kids with a real love for football who never quit even though the deck was stacked against them. This should be an interesting 
and exciting game to watch, we wish the best to both teams. 

PEBBLE TWISTERS vs. PUMAS 
FIELD 1 -11:00 AM 

By: Julie Dakers 

There is no other way that we can describe the season that the Pebble Pumas have had other then 100% fun all the way through. The girts are tively 
and enthusiastic and no matter whether they win or lose, they still all have smffes on their faces. Their attitude is contagious and coach Cristina has 
definitely been a vicUm ofil, "they make me want to act young and crazy I" Cristina feels that they will definitely prevail over the Twisters on Thanksgiving 
Day because not only are they fun loving, but fast and aggressive. "We may look harmless, but don't count us out! The Pumas always catch their 
prey!" The Pumas know how to have fun while belng serious at the same time. Defintely a well rounded team. 

Some of the girfs ran in and signed up for soccer on the very first day of registration. Others nke Stephanie Benitez and Cassie Klelnlk took a little 
longer to debate. In the end they decided to join and have enjoyed every minute since. Denise Heam takes such pride in her team unifonn that one 
day even when I told her she could play without her socks, she told me no. If she could not look like everyone else on her team she was not going to 
play. That is team pride for you. The Pumas strengths on offense are Kally Ford with her aggressiveness and Sky Cubacub with her great a ball 
control. On defense Erica Arce can clear any ball while Michelle Weber has saved them many times in the goal, even when she takes a shot in the 
stomach. The girls have worked hard throughout the season. They take practice very seriously. Julia Rodriguez has worked hard and improved 
greatty in her ball control. Meaghan Buino is always excited to play and has really improved on defense, while Elizabeth Pulido has improved her 
speed, defense, and kicking. Erica Arce, Rossette Reynolds, and Ju Ila Rodriguez each managed to score one goal during the season. The 
starting Une up for the Pumas will be Kelly Ford, Chloe Rhodes, Sky Cubacub as mldfielders, Erica Arce and Elizabeth Pulldo on defense, Julia 
Rodriguez and Rosette Reynolds as forwards, and Michelle Weber as goane. Supporting them on the sidelines and on the field in full force will be 
Denise Heam, Cassie Klelnlk, Meaghan Bulno, and Stephanie Benitez. 

The driving force behind the Twisters is their ever so enthusiatic parents. When Claudia Cox scored a goal ea lier, the sideline of parents could not 
contain themselves and rushed the field. The are also my number one reauiters. The Twisters basketball team was filled on the first day of registration. 
The starting line up for the Twisters on Thanksgiving is Andrea Short, Jessica Anetsberger, and Taylor Miller as Midfielders, Margaret Coad and 
Carty Arens on defense, LIia Perri and Anastasia Protopappas as forwards, and Monica Hurtado In Goal. This team has been warriors all 
season. Whether rain or shine they were here ready to play. Andrea Short showed us that soccer Is all that matters when she took a nose dive, 
earlier in the season, into a mud puddle that was about 1 O feet around and about 5 inches deep. Not a pretty sight but she walked away and was back 
in the game In minutes. It is synonomous with Coach Todd Ren n's quote, •sweet girts on the sidelines, tigers on the field." The Twisters pride them
selves on their original defensive and offensive plays. Their offense Is better known as "don't est stoppay" and their defense is the "wall of china.• Do 
not ask me what either means but they work for them. 

This team is one of a kind. The surrounded me on picture day to make sure that they would stay together as a team. Do we think that I would dare think 
of splitting them up, that is a death wish if I ever had one. The Twisters have really worked hard every week in practice to improve themselves. Carty 
Arens has come a long way with her passing, Margaret Coad and Andrea Short are two people that the Pumas will definitely have to look out for, 
because they will steal the ball from right under your nose. Stephanie Contreras and Monica Hurtado have really come a long way on defense. 
Monica is on her toes in goal ready for anything that comes her way. April Goldvarg, Haley Dempsey, and Kristen Kattner have done a fantastic 
job coming off the bench this season. They have been that extra boost of energy that the team needs during the long stretch of the game. * . . MOMS'CLU.BNEWS * ~TERESTEDINTEENBASKElBALL?;' 
All moms are 1nv1led to our monthly !"eelin~. The next _one is on Tues. Dec. Once the younger boys andgilfs leagues get started we will start aa Teen Basketball 
11th at 7:30 PM. The moms are hav,~g their annu~I Hobday Party and all moms program for boys in 9th-12th grade. If you a,elnterestedin getting a team started see 
arew~el T_hemom~areaisow~lkmg hard to ra1~ funds foryourkids. lf~ou Car1o1Mendoza. AftertheTeenboysseasonweareplanningaTeengir1sleague. 
arenol a meeting mom you can still help bysupportingtheseeventsandgetting ifyouareinterestedingettlngateamtogethertalktoJulleDakers. 
olherstodothesame. 

I• 
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CADET BEES vs. EAGLES 

FIELD 2 -11:00 AM 
By: Brian Wright 

Nov. 22, 2001 

The first Cadet match up is between the defending champion Bees and the always strong Eagles who just fell short of making the Turkey Bowl a 
championship game. Both teams came into this season with high hopes and determination, each knowing how to win because of the tough defensive 
presence that they hold. But be aware, each team has the potential to break open a big run out of nowhere! 

The Eagles are coached by Jimmy McDonald, Luis Salinas, and Tom Seegert, but when it is lime for business the offense is led by QB and 
Captain Dylan Hicks who usually works out of the split back Pro-set formation. When Co-Captain Marty Haderleln rs called on to run he combines 
excellent slashing cuts with great breakaway speed, Reggie henderson is another back who moves just like Sweetness himself combing power and 
speed, Dari an Garcia is a back you better stop or else he'll find a hole and run for the endzone, and the last threat to this lethal running game is Bryan 
Del Prado who can whip around a comer and get upfield in a huny. Now this phenominal running game would be nothing without the biggest offensive 
line in the league. Leading the charge on offense and defense is the Center Oscar Samayoa, Guards Chris Gonzalez and Jeremiah Vasquez, 
Tackles David Flores and Franklin Maldonado, and bringing up the ends on passes and sweeps are Tyler Seegert, Erik Zuehlke, Giovanni 
Salinas, and Timmy Jensen, all are quick and exceptional blockers! 

As for the Bees, well they are a pretty balanced team this season with their new found air attack and their dominating running game. Coaches Dan 
McCarthy and Jim Potter tried to mix it up a little and be a little different The offense Is led by QB Sean McCarthy who Is a power runner, but 
scrambles and throws the deep pass like no other Oust ask Coach McCarthy who could have had a heart-attack watching him scramble). But 
when it is time lo lake to the air McCarthy looks to the surehanded Sam Hobert, Co-Captain Gary Dickerson, Zach Wright; or Jake Pollszczuk, 
all run great pattemsl Unfortunately the Bees had a great running game also which helped make them almost unstopable. Leading the way was 
Captain Tommy Kane and Kyle Potter who would run behind their blockers slashing through the defense with speed. Bringing up the line was 
Center Gary Dickerson, Steve Lewkowycz, Gabriel McDonagh, and Cesar Perez at Guards, Andrew Begun and Sam Hobert at Tackles, 
and at Tight Ends Pat O'Connell and Andra Morsy. 

Even though this game isn't for a championship Coach Dan McCarthy willtefl his boys never under estimate the Eagles because they can break open a 
play at anytime and because they am the only defense that has held the Bee's offense this season. Look for this game to be full of su,prisesl 

PREP FALCONS VS. BEES 
FIELD 3 .. 11 :00 AM 

T By: Kevin Ward T 
The third game of the day is between the Prep Bees and the Prep Falcon. This game ls going to be very exciting and will keep everyone's eyes glued 
to the field. The Bees are coached by Dennis Mc Nally, Curt Annis, Bill Nowak and Charlie Brown and are proudly led by Captain Mitchell 
Annis and Co-Captain Dylan Gschwind. Their offense and defense Is made up by Chris Hodges at left wide receiver and safety, Tim Brown at left 
tackle, Ronald Jotzat at left guard and middle linebacker, Mitchell Annis at center and linebacker, Adrian Brown at right guard, Mark Pyke at right 
tackle, Matt McCarthy at tight end and right guard, Donnie Butzen at right wide receiver and right end, Matt Nowak and Brian Jotzat at running 
back and line backers, with Dylan Gschwind leading the pack al quarterback and safety. Eddie Pallares, Nick Haderleln and Voran Shawan lake 
over the line on offense and dominate the line as well on defense. The team has worked the best out of !he ·1• formation running the "46" play on 
offense. Brian Jotzat and Donnie Butzen put the defense In a tizzy with Brian's power running and Donnie's allusiveness. Dylan Gschwind handles 
most of the passing duties with great receivers to help him out Chris Hodges quickness and Matt McCarthy's good hands make the opponents think 
really hard about leaving one of them open. The offensive linemen Ronnie Jotzat and defensive lfnemen Tf m Brown and Nick Hadeftlen standout 
among the team for making big plays and getting the job done. Their strengths Include running out of power •1•, team tackling, and kicking and feel Eddie 
Pallares, Mark Pyke and Adrian Browne have shown the most Improvement in blocking and tackling this season. The Bees favorite memory was the 
getting their first win after Donnie Butzen broke free for a long touchdown run. They say they've improved all year long and this is the game they've 
been shooting for! 

The Falcons are coached by Michael Solla and Jaime Solis. They're led into battle by Captain Erik Solla and Co- Captain Raul Solla. Their 
dazzling offense and tight defense is made up by Anthony Barrero at left wide receiver and comerback, Omar Olmo at left tackle and linebacker, 
Javier Reyes at center, Hector Rivera at right guard and defensive end, Edwin Jimenez at right tackle and defensive end, Antollno Contreras at 
right wide receiver and Hnebacker, Raul Solla and WIiiiam Ortiz occupy the running back and linebacker spots, and Erik Solis Is the man In charge at 
quarterback and safety. Their offense mainly works out of the •1· formation and wishbone, and sweeps to both ends of the field with WIiiiam Ortiz and 
Antollno Contreras are the most effective. Erik Soils handles most of the passing duties with the speedy Wllllam Ortiz and the great hands of 
Antollno Contreras and Raul So11s to help him oul WIiiiam Ortiz and Antollno Contreras handle kk:k offs and llnemen Richard and Javier 
Reyes leading the pack with tackles and blocks. Their speed and blocking on offense and their ability to stop the run on defense have helped this team 
succeed. All or their players showed a a great deal of improvement on both sides of the ball and their favorite memory was their first win because thats 
what jump started the teams confidence. They say this game will be important but they exspect to come out on top because theywlll play with all their 
heart. .r:i .r:i THE SOUND OF MUSIC .r:i .r:i 
The NBGC Musical members are totally excited to come to class on Tuesdays & Wednesdays. They run in check the gameroom for their young friends 
then head to the Discovery Room to join our wonderful instructor, Jean Anderson. Jean is always planning special activities for the children. One day the 
children may be lea ming a special holiday song, dancing with the bubble machine or playing with regular kitchen items as musical instruments. The 
program like all NBGC programs is free to all members in our Neighborhood. 

A Special thanks to Jean And8f'Son and her family for reaching out to our members and donating her lime to enhance our programming 
and helping NBGC serve all our youngest members. The children enjoying the Fall Sessions are Sam Meinhard, Kate Higgins, Kate McGrath, 
Frances Orenic, Sophia Hodgson, Madeline Meade, Nora Blasl, Henry Zimmer, Sophia Chang-Shauffer, Jessica Hodgson, Riley Hodgson, Olivia Blasi, 
Charles Borrormeo, Connor Hopfer-O'Grady, Kateri Halblelb, Julianne Lewis, Emerson Toomey, Marlena Ljubomir-Slgel, Elijah Guzman, Jacqueline 
Siegle, Amelia Vasilic, Julia Friedman, Alexander Law, Victoria Pappas, Max Pollszczuk, Max Herrera and their Moms, Dads, Grandparents and 
Caregivers. Registration fr the next session wlll be held January 8th-11th & 13"'durlng the Floor Hockey Registration. 
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PEBBLE WILDCATS vs. ALIENS 

FIELD 1 -12:00 AM 
By: Julie Dakers 

Nov. 22, 2001 

The Pebble Aliens have had a great season. The team has worked togeth8f as a cohesive unit from day one. The whole team has put together an 
enormous amount of effort, especially lhe team captains Alexandra Hicks-Hardiman and Ashley Davila. Working together is the number one factor in 
such a great seaso. In addition lhey have had great offensive and defensive efforts. Two of thelr key formations that they use on offense are the split• 
zone offense and the 2-minute attack. Other teams stand little chance against theTr defense. Between their two goalies Colleen Prendergast and Irene 
Okubo who have both had shut out seasons, and the Aliens "wall defense• the Wildcats will have a tough battle to face on Thanksgiving day. 

The Aliens have faced many obstacles throughout the season but have worked together to overcome them. They will openly admit that the Wildcats 
were their most challenglng opponent during the first half, due to their aggressiveness and many skilled players. The Twisters however really showed in 
the second half their team speed, which paid off in keeping the ball away from their goal. The most commendable statement about the Aliens came from 
their coach Tom Seegert; -rhe Pebble Aliens have demonstrated what the perfect meaning of the word TEAM really Is. They have great self-esteem , 
excellent communication, value their teammates, think positive and never argue. They make sacrifices for one another. These kids are all heart. This 
has been a coaches dream and our season shows for ill" I really do not think that anyone could have said it better. 

The Aliens will go head to head against the Wildcats on Thanksgiving. The starting line up for theAliens will be Alex Mendoza, Ashley Davila, and 
Yesenia Valadez at Midfieldm Jessica Klenck, and Irene Okubo on Defense, Ashley Seegert and Alex Hicks-Hardiman as Forwards, and 
Colleen Predergast as Goalie. Oanlell Hollowell, Angelica Alvarez, and Samantha Gonzalez will come in as midfielders, and Caitlin Ramirez and 
Tracllyn Hollowell will come in to help out as forwards. 

The Wildcats came in a very close second in the first half, only one point away from the Aliens in the standing. They are determined to win Thanksgiving 
day. The teams main driving point lo win on Thanksgiving, as stated by coach Frank Perez, Is ihelr sure wiU to win.• The girls really showed 
eve,yone their enthusiasm and energy thls season. One thing that is known for sure, is that the Wildcats never give up. 

The starting lineup for the Wildcats on Thanksgiving will be Erin Scheffler, Tiffany "Boo" Staples, and Vallerle Perez at Midfield, Victoria Cancio, 
and Josie Soto on Defense, Angelica Hernandez and Lisa Letona as forwards, and Lucy Cantu in goal. Subbing in for the Wildcats will be 
Carina Ragsdale, Sophie Brazlunas, Yahlra Ayala, Anals Cruz. and Jessica Letona. Vallerie Perez, Josie Soto, Boo Staples, and Angelica 
Hemandez had the oppurtunity to play together last year, but there are many new comers to the Wildcats team. Victoria Cancfo becomes so involved 
in the game that ii is virtually impossible lo get her off the field during free subs. Carina Ragsdale has come out this season and really taken pride in her 
playing. She is the all around cheerleader and soccer player. Lisa and Jessica Letona are double trouble. Although they are not twins I have the 
worst time telling the two apart if they are not standing together. There may be no more Julie if I call Lisa Jess or Jess Lisa one more time! Sophie 
Brazlunas may seem quiet and reserved, but the second she gets on the field that all changes. Boo, Angelica, Lisa, and Vallerie have worked very 
hard on offense and have scored the majority of the team's points this season. The team Is all smiles no matter what time it is on a Saturday morning, 
especially Anlas Cruz. Vallerle Perez and Lucy Cantu have really done a great job as captain's for the team this season. They were so excited 
about being captains that they showed up a week early for the captain's meeting ... oopsl 

I li~&~.-l:~i-{-;?~'J)-?1.1 CADET :i~~~:;:t~UGARS 1, 

ThesecondmatchupinCadetisbetweenlheCougarsandSpartans. Thesearetwoteamsthathavetremendousdefenses,butstruggledpnxluclngblgnumtie11on 
offense. These learns have worked extremely hard all season, as they both plan to come out vidorious because they wantto end the season on a posilive note with a 
victosy! 

The Cougars are a team with a lot of talent and work out of lhe Spread and Split-back formations. Their biggest plays this season have been the pitch and Qb draw. The 
leader on offense ls the QB and Captain Conor Cooney who can shift and cut past defenders. The running backs are Michael Van Den Bosch who slashes with 
power and has great open.field speed and Anibal Rodriguez who Is a pure power runner pounding through the defense. When Cooney looks to pass, his ptimay 
receivers are Sam Bieber, Tight End Adam McClure, Demetrius Wllllams, and Anthony Guldone, all have very good hands and know how to get open. The 
offensive line is led by lead blocker Marty Cooney at Tackle, Zack Johnson, lachary Schmid, and Peter Savaria at Guards, Lucn Donaghue and Nikko 
Gonzalez at Tackles, and Rex Ruskauff at Center, This is a team that can never be counted out because of their "nevenay die" attitude, says coaches Mike 
Cooney and Bill McClure, who both did an excellent job with their team this season. Good luck on Thanksgiving! 

Now the Spartans are another team with a tremendous amount of talent. Coaches Eloy Florea and Dan Gutlerru put a lot of hard work Into developing a good offense 
and an even better defense, The Spartans are led on offense by QB Joey Faherty who is an excellent runner and passer. When the running game Is called into action 
coach Aores calls on Thomas Hughes who can slash through a defense with grace and Michael Hatter who is a speed demon with the ability to get Into the open field 
andbl'eakaway for the eodzone. The main receivers are Jack Souterwho is aggressive isgeWng to the ball, Captain Roa Uhler who has great hand and can read 
the defense.Doing dirty w011( on the line on both sides of the ball and terrorizing offensive lines are Co-Captain Miguel Ollvo at Center, Nick MIiier and Mllael 
Ramirez at Guards, Alfredo Uriostegui, Michael Fernandez, Alex Young, and Alex Wiggins It Tackles. Playing lhe Tight End position was Roberto Marttnez 
and Jonathan Mercado. All of these deserve most of the aedlt for opening the holes. Coach Flores believes his team will win on T-Day because they wor1< as a 
tean! 

The best of luck to both teams on Thanksgiving, we'll be rooting for youl 

~

~~--=:::::::: ~::S DISCOVERY UPDATE ~~ ~-~ ..a 
_ ~ ByCarlosMMdora , _______.,..7, 

~ 

The Discovery program Is for 1" and 2"" grade children that are interested in having fun This program Is free of charge and runs all year unlil the summer. Some of the 
programs that the Discovery program offers is field trips, arts andc:rafts, lnstructlonal sports, and lots of fun forlhechildren. Any children Interested in our program can 
come on Wednesdayfrom3:30.5:30 and Saturday 11:30-1 :30. 

On Wednesday November 17, we had a great lumoul of Dlscovesy kids, We started off the program by making sand bottles. Each kid received a bottle and filled ii up 
with different color sand. We then headed to the gym to play dodge ball. Kaylln and Rosanna were captains and picked players forlhelrteam. The game was vesy dose 
but Rosanna's learn cam &Nay with the victosy. Both learns played well and had fun. We then ran basketball activiUes, so they could Improve lhelr basketball skills. We 
pradiced on our free throws and lay ups. After that acllvily we went Into the Discovery room. We played 7-up with all the kids. As the end of the day was nearing, we 
went to the game room. The kids enjoyed playing board games, watched T. V, or were involved In game room tournaments. Those coming outfor Discovery today were 
Liam Mulchrone, Rosanna Mulchrone, Ivan Cancel, Rachel Zabilka, Kaylin Ragsdale, Renee Haderleln, Audrey Haderlein, Jose R, Jose Vlrola, Vanessa Hernandez, 
Adrian Hernandez, Rebecca Reynoso, Jamal Fletcher and Trent Orr. I alsowantto remind all lhe parents that we will not have Discovery on Wednesday November 21 
and Saturday November 24, Th,f ksgiving week. The next day, the Discovery program will meet Is on Wednesday, December 5. 
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~age8 ~ *. 2001 NBGC ALL-AMERICANS * 
The players listed below have been honored by their teammates 
and league coaches as All•Amerlcans. They were selected based upon 
more than just skill. More important were the qualities of Lead&fShlp, 
Dependability, Commitment and Sportsmanship. An All-American will 
always give the team his best effort and will set a positive example for his 
teammates. Congratulations to all of you for your contribution to your team 
and to the Boys & Girls Club. 

NBGC FOOTBALL ALL-AMERICANS . !f 
f CADET ALL-AMERICANS = 

Bees: Tommy Kane, Gary Dickerson, Sam Hobert, Kyle Potter, and Sean 
McCarthy 
Eagles: Marty Hadertein, Reggie Henderson, Dylan Hicks, Chris 
Gonzalez, and Giovanni Salinas 
Spartans: Thomas Hughes, Miguel Olivo, Joey Faherty, Michael Hatter, 
and Michael Fernandez 
Cougars: Conor Cooney, Michael Van Den Bosch, Anibal Rodriguez, 
Sam Bieber, and Zack Johnson 

PREP ALL-AMERICANS 

Bees: Matt Nowack, Donnie Butzen, Ronald Jotzat, Nick Haderlein, Buddy 
Jolzal. 
Eagles: Jairo Clara, Greg Artim, Carlos Paiz, Jarred Garcia, Jonathan 
DelValle 
Spartans: Eddie Ortiz, Eric Silva, Eddie Mercado, Sammy Jensen, Bobby 
Miller 
Falcons: William Ortiz, Eric Solis, Raul Solis, AntolinoContreras, Omar 
Oro 
Locusts: Miguel Osterling, Scott Krier, Tommy Nickels, Chris Brundige, 

~uletta 

-01 
TRIBE ALL-AMERICANS 

Bees• David Donohue, Dante Sabel, Troy Brundidge, Kevin Beck, Oscar 
M-.Adams 
Bobcats• Jessie Colon, Wilfredo Gonzalez, Joey Cihak, Alex Ropel, Sean 
Barnes 
Falcons• Nick Chovanec, Dan Guttierez, Eric Medrano, Mike Caludio, 
BrianWasilk 
Spartans - Danny Mazon, Axel Salvador, Richard Padilla, Kevin 
Surzynski, Dwayne Pillow 

~ Nov.22,2001. 
~ TURKEY TOSS RESULTS 

We had a greattumoutof98teams-17 more than lastyear.fortheannual Pamnt 
& Soo/Daughter Turkey Toss. T earns of parents and sons/daughlers took lums 
losslng 10 darts each al paperlurkey largelS. There were some excellent scores, 
bulmostlmportanUytherewas a lol of parenl& child fun. The winners are listed 
below. Flrsl and second In each age group received a turkey (one per family) for 
Thanksgiving dinner, and ribbons were awarded for 3rd and 4th. Congratulation• 
to the wlnnen and to everyone who participated. 

Discover, Program 
111 Place Rosalyn & Rosana Reyes 27Pts Turkey 
2"'I Place Debbie &Jacquelyn Jimenez 25Pts Turkey 
3..i Place Arie & Richard Weratein 21 Pis Certificae 
3rd Place Jamal Flelcher & Jolanda Norris 21 Pis Certificae 

Senior League 
1•P1ace Erin & John Gschwind 22Pts 'Turkey 
2"'I Place Amber & Brian JolZat 20Pts Turkey 
3..i Place Maggie & Mary Nickels 16Pts Celtilicae 
4" Place Jasmine Anza & Marilyn Maldonado 12Pts Cerolicate 

Junior League 
111Place Jessica Staples & Jose Hernandez 18Pls Turkey 
2"'I Place Tracy Flores & Jose Hernandez 15Pts Turkey 
2"'1Place Alex Randle & Jenny Kakow 15Pts Turkey 
3..ipJace Diana & Maribel Urioslegui 11 Pis Cemficale 
4"Place Rebecca & Frank Campbell 9 Pis Certificae 

Pebble League 
111 Place Ashley & Greg O'Leary 28Pts "Cel1ificate 
2"'1Place Lisa& Tooylelona 23Pts Turkey 
3..i Place Andrea Short & Ingrid Fay 16Pls Turkey 
4"Place Irene & Vteki Okubo 15Pts Certificae 
411Place Kristen & Peter Kattner 15Pts Cemficale 

Tribe League 
1• Place Sean & Glenn Slahl 25Pts Turkey 
2"'I Place Sean Barnes & Greg O'Leary 25Pts -Yurkey 
3..i Place Joel & Maribel Urioslegui 11 Pis Certificae 
4"Place Vince Millwood & Kim Shiro 9 Pis Catificae 

PrepLe;taue 
1111 Place Dylan & John Gschwind 27Pts *Certificate 
2"'1Place Tommy & Mary Nickels 19Pts Turkey 
Jld Place Valente & Hilda Contreras 12Pts Turkey 
4"Place Derek & Dennis Heam 11 Pis Ce,titicae 

Cadet league 
1•P1ace Tommy&PalKane 36Pls Turkey 
2"'1Place Timmy&PaulJensen 35Pls Turkey 
3..iPlace Sebaslain&SebastainGonzalez 32Pls Certificae 

NBGC SOCCER ALL-AMERICANS 

PEBBLE ALL-AMERICANS 

~ ~"~la Femando&GuillermoGarcia 26Pts ~ ', 

~ 1 '· -. HANKS TO THE STAFF & LEADER - ·' \ 
.. . 

Aliens: Yesenia Valadez, Jessica Klenck, Irene Okubo, Colleen 
Prendergast, Alex Mendoza 
Twisters: Haley Dempsey, Andrea Short, Carly Arens, Anastasia 
Protopappas, Taylor Miller 
Pumas: Erica Arce, Kelly Ford, Stephanie Benitez, Sky Cubacub, Julia 
Rodriguez 
Wildcats: Erin Scheffler, Tiffany ·eoo· Staples, Angelica Hernandez, 
Vallerie Perez, Lucy Cantu 

• JUNIOR ALL-AMERJCANS 

Angels: Esther Poswal, Diana Uriostegui, Kiara Soto, Kathi Jensen, 
Raquel Flores 
Cheetahs: Stephanie Gomez, Faith Hernandez, Jessica Staples, Tracy 
Flores, Melissa Fett 
Pumas: Katelyn Krey, Thalia Quinones, Sioban Stahl, Ileana Little, 
Lauren Corso 
Wildcals: Chelsea Gschwind, Amanda Kane, Anne Gallery, Leslie Annis, 
Gisela Ayala 

OH CHRISTMAS TREE, OH CHRISTMAS TREE! 

ON SALE DEC. 8TH AND 9TH AT NBGC 

ThespeclalgroupwhoreallymakesthlsClubworil-mskesa//activiliesposs/b/e 
- Is the NBGC Staff and Leaders. They officiate your games lhe besl !hey can, 
like you play Iha best you can. They keep score, teach at practices and camps, try 
tokeepyouratlitudeaposiliveoneandlookforwaystohelpyouplayandgetalong 
better. Without these dedicated (9ens and young adults then, would not an 
NBGCI 

Thank you to Program Direct°' Bonnie Werstein, Assistanl Program Director BIii 
Wlnlen, boys and gi~s League Directors Julle Daken, Carlos Mendoza, Sergio 
Solis, Tim Ward and Brian Wrlghl They are here for you and your parents every 
day. We would also like to thank NBGC Execulive Director Jim Mc Nulty, Director 
of Development BIii Abplanalp,AdminislraliveAssistantSharon Clement, Volun
teer AsslstantGloriaGoerner, YouthNet Dimctor KrlsSantlago, YouthNetOutreach 
Coordinator Nicole Nabar and YoulhNet Outreach worker GIibert Ruiz for lhelr 
support. 

The Leaders deserve our biggesl "THANK vou·. Their job is difficull and often 
under-appreciated. They have lhe challenge of doing apublicservice for which 
their judgment is someUmesquestloned. Theyhandlelhemselveswilhpoise and 
confidence, reallzlng lhattheirwork Is appreciated when the kids grow up. Thank you 
lo Senior Leaden Mary Gallery, Phil Jensen, Nina Kanoon, Ruben Solis, 
KlentenSuUlvan,KevlnWard,DlnWardandCandlceWersteln,andtoJunlor 
L81den Troy Brundidge, Elizabeth Chacon, Angelica Delgado, WIiiiam 
Elgtnfeld,MarlaGomez,AndrawGschwlnd,EllloltGschwlnd,SeanGschwlnd, 
Dan Guttierez, Ashley Harris, Matt Henneman, Amber Jolzat, Dan Jensen, 
Samantha laz:zafl, Slan Mendez, Manny Miranda, Saloman Morales, Maggie 
Nickell, Marc Patino, Joel Urtoategul, Julia Uriostegui, Jennifer Werstein. 



- ~ age9 :~r 
:.~ :.RE:SON~:ASKET:=:1' 
Tues Nov. 2711 4:00 PrepBeesvs. Cougars CADET 

5:00 Prep locusts vs. Bobcats Bees 

Wed. Nov. 28h 

Thu,s. Nov. 2911 

6:00 Prep Spartans vs. Eagles Eaps 
7:00 Teen TeamstalktoCanosMendoza Cougars 
5:15 Junior Pumas vs. Wildcats Spartals 
6:00 Junior Twisters-Allens-Angels 
4:00 Cadet Bees vs. Locusts 
5:00 Cadet Cougars vs. Spartans 
6:00 Cadet Eagles-Pirates 
4:00 Tribe Bees vs. Locusts 
4:45 Tribe Bobcats vs. Cougars 
5:30 Tribe Eagles-Spartans vs. Pirates 
7:00 TeenTeamstalktoCartosMendoza 

PREP 
Sp.ltans 
Eagles 
Bobcats 
Falcons 
Locusts 
Bees 

w 
5 
3 
0 
1 

w. 
6 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 

Nov. 22, 2001 r 
BOYS FOOTBALL STANDINGS . 

FINAL FIRST HALF 

L T ATT SPTS FOR PTS 
0 1 2 6 0 19 
1 2 5 6 0 19 
4 2 5 6 0 13 
4 1 3 6 0 12 

L T ATT §flS FQR PTS 
0 0 5 6 0 Z3 
2 0 6 6 0 al 
4 0 5 6 0 15 
3 0 1 6 0 13 
4 0 0 6 0 10 
5 0 2 6 0 10 

4:00 Pebble Twisters vs. Pumas 
5-00 PebbleAliens-Angels-Wildcals-W.L 

Fri. Nov. :nil 
TRIBE W L T_ ATT SPTS FOR PTS 

* If you are not sure which team you are on, call Bonnie, BIiiy, your League 
Dlrector(Julle,Brfan,TimorSerulo)orcheckthepostlngsonthegameroom 
window. 

Sp.ltans 5 0 1 6 6 0 Z3 
Bees 4 1 1 4 6 0 19 
Falcons 1 5 0 3 6 0 11 
Bob0is 1 5 0 1 6 0 9 

SHIRTS & NUMBERS ARE NEEDED FOR GAMES! .,,1 •·-···-- 1
- -- -~ ft·: FINALSECONDHAl11-1 lllll ____ " .. 

1 ~II-. 
CADET w b I All SPT§_ FQ!i PT§ 

Basketball players will need an NBGC team shirt with lroned on numbers Bees 6 0 0 4 6 0 22 
for each game. Shirts must be worn starting with the first Qre-season game Eagles 3 3 0 5 6 0 17 
and numbers must be in mace bx Sat. Dec. 1st Shirts are being sold at Cougars 2 4 0 2 6 0 12 
practices through your League Dlrector(Girls Leagues-Julie Dakers, Cadets Sp.ltans 1 4 0 2 6 0 10 

•Brian Wright, Preps- limWard, Tribes• SergioSolis). They cost $7.00 
PREP w L T arr §PTS FOR l!!S and it is a good idea to have two shirts. 

(~ BASKETBALL CAPTAINS TO BE CHOSEN ~ 
$pcrtrls 6 0 0 5 6 0 Z3 
Eagles 2 4 0 6 6 0 16 
BdJcas. 3 3 0 5 6 0 17 
Fakxlns 3 3 0 1 6 0 13 

All grils and boys teams will choose captains at their first pre-season games Bees 3 3 0 2 6 0 14 

starting Mon. Nov. 26th. Football and Soccer captains and co~aptains Locusts 1 5 0 1 6 0 9 

are not eligible. The captains will be listed In the next Monkeyshine. The TRIBE w L I ATI SPIS FQR e:rs Cadets, Preps and Tribes will meet on Fri. Dec. 7th at 6:00 PM and the Bees 5 1 0 5 6 0 21 
Pebbles, Juniors and Seniors on Thurs. Dec. 6th at 6:00 PM. Spartais 5 1 0 5 6 0 21 

Falcons 2 4 0 1 6 0 11 
~ FOOTBALL & SOCCER CAPTAIN PARTIES ~ Bobcats 0 6 0 3 5 1 8 

f f Bo~s Football CaQlains have a Qartv on Fri. Dec. 7th at 4:30 and Girls GIRLS SOCCER STANDINGS 
Soccer Captains on Thurs. Dec. 6th at 4:30. Only captains who attended FINAL FIRST HALF 
two or more meetings and did a good job from start to finish are invited. 
Talk to lhe Staff and see if you are Invited. Pizza and pop are Included-you PEBBLE w L T ATI SPT~ FQ,B PT~ 
bring the snacks! Aliens 3 1 2 4 6 0 18 

• • 
Wiki:ats 4 0 2 1 6 0 17 

RULES FOR USING 
T\Witers 0 3 3 4 6 0 13 
Pumas 0 3 3 1 6 0 10 

THE REVERE GYM 
JUNIOR '!J. L T AI! Se.IS EQR PTS 

Park ~Del'Visor Terrv O'Mallev asks for the axx>eratioo of ourmembers Cl1eelals 6 0 0 4 5 0 21 

and oareflj! in usina the Re~ bulldQg and faclf~. He !l!J:!ld aoorec:iate Pumas 3 2 1 4 5 0 16 

mur comof,ance with the following rules: Angels 1 4 1 4 6 0 13 
1Mldcals 1 5 0 2 6 0 10 

1. Only gym shoes are allowed on the gym floor, They must ~INALSECONDHALF1i be clean and dry. Try to cany your gym shoes and change downstairs. 
2. When walking from NBGC to Revere, please use the sidewalk 
which cuts between the buildings instead of walking through the mud. PEBBLE w b T AII SPT§ FQB PT§ 
3. Players are asked not go over to the park more than 15 minutes Aliens 5 0 1 5 6 0 22 

Pumas 2 3 1 6 6 0 17 
before the start of their gam e or practice. Wiki:ats 1 2 3 5 6 0 16 
4. EveJYone Is asked to wait In the balcony until the current Tv.iste,s 0 3 3 5 6 0 14 
activityends, rather than lo sit or stand on the stairs, around the lobby 
or downstairs. JUNIOR '!J. L T All SPtS FOR PIS 
5. All of your belongings are to be kept In a locker downstairs, Cheetahs 6 0 0 5 6 0 23 
or by your parent or friend in the balcony. Coats, caps, clothing, Pumas 3 2 1 4 6 0 17 

etc. are not allowed in the gym or gym lobby. It is a good Idea Angels 1 3 2 6 6 0 16 

to bring a lock as NBGC and Revere will not be responsible for Wlldcals 0 5 1 4 6 0 11 

lost or stolen items. ( NBGC WINTER HOURS 6. Food, pop, candy, gum, etc. are not allowed In the gym or 
balcony. Noise in the balcony must be kept to a minimum. Spectators 

I who are negative toward the officials or any team will be asked to/eave. Monday - Friday 3:30 until 8:00 p.m. 

7. Misbehavior will not be tolerated In the Fieldhouse. The past 
I Satutday 8:30 until 5:00 p.m. staff can have you leave the building and miss your activity If you 

gel out of hand. I • Closed Fri. & Sat. Nov. 23rd and 24th 
8. Please do not leave the back door of the fleldhouse open. 

I 

. 


